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APS was founded in Italy and France more than 20 years ago (1995). The Bulgarian factory 
was initiated in 2005 and concentrated since 2012 all manufacturing operations of APS 
whence Italian, Chinese and French operations were transferred to Botevgrad. Situated 
50 km from Sofia, Botevgrad is the heart of the Silicon Valley of the Eastern Bloc.

Your PARTNERA wide variety of applications

Whether standard or tailor made, APS provides highly reliable, innovative and cost effective 
thermal printing solutions that meet our customers’ ever increasing requirements for 
versatile printers.
From the smallest printer mechanism ever designed, destined to OEMs, to the most 
sophisticated linerless label printer including all possible components available from APS, 
and englobing compact kiosk printer solutions, heavy duty industrial grade printers as 
well as compact, easy loading printers … you name it: we have a printer solution for every 
application.
Printer mechanisms are available for EFTPOS, automotive, calculators, fiscal machines, 
ECR/POS, weighing scales, ID Automation, bar coding, ticketing, medical, vending machines, 
ATMs, banking, parking, transportation, lottery, gaming, test & measurement, medical, gas 
pumps, voting. Just to mention a few!

A pan-European organisation



Company Profile

At APS, we bring together our pan-European skills in order to provide our globally-
based customers with hands-on, up-to-date, innovative, reliable printing solutions.

We invest extensively in R&D and production technology, while maintaining a high 
standard of quality, to deliver compact, smart, cost effective and elaborate thermal 
printers and related accessories for a variety of applications. We are determined to keep 
ahead of competition through product innovation and custom-designed solutions.

Over the past years, we have obtained over 25 patents worldwide and launched a 
number of innovations that have become industry standards: easy-loading mechanism 
with integrated cutter, bucket printer, compact printer with integrated controller 
board, super small print mechanism, modular kiosk design, ultra low voltage printer … 
Innovations often copied but never equalled.

Several tens of millions of printers have been delivered by APS according to the highest 
industry standards:

Product  Portfolio

ISO 9001–2008
Certification is validated for design, manufacture, management and assembling 
of thermal printer mechanisms

ISO TS 16949
This is an ISO technical specification, based on ISO 9001, that applies to the 
design/ development, production and when relevant, installation and servicing 
of automotive related products

ISO 14000
Environmental management

RoHS Directive of EU. APS is pleased to promote a safer, healthier environment

UL certification for certain products under way (mainly medical)
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APS Group: certifications

FM FlatMechanism series
FM628-LV
FM628-HS
FM628-ELC
FM305-HS
FM305-ELC

FM212
FM212-ELC

FM312
FM312-ELC

FM224
FM224-ELC

FM324
FM324ELC

ELM EasyLoadingMechanism series
ELM205-X3
ELM208-LV
ELM208-HS

ELM208-HS-TB
ELM224-X3

ELM Ruggedized series
ELM2071
ELM3071
ELM4071
ELM2261

CP CompactPrinter series
CP205

CP205-HRS
CP205-GCA

CP205-HRS-GCA
CP305

CP305-HRS
CP305-HRS-GCA

CP405
CP405-HRS

CP2912
CP2912-HRS
CP2912-GCA

CP2912-HRS-GCA

XS XtraSmall series
XS236-V080
XS236-H080
XS272-V114
XS272-H114

SS SuperSmall series
SS205-LV
SS205-HS

ELM EasyLoadingMechanism series
ELM205-LV
ELM205-HS

FM FlatMechanism series
FM628-LV
FM628-HS
FHL205-HS

MP MiniPrinter series
MP105

MP208-LV
MP208-HS

CompactMechanism series
CMP2501

CMP2501-LL
CM215
CM216

CP312
CP312-HRS
CP312-GCA

CP312-HRS-GCA
CP290

CP290-HRS
CP290-GCA

CP290-HRS-GCA
CP324

CP324-HRS
CP325-GCA

CP324-HRS-GCA
CP424

CP424-HRS
CP424-GCA

CP424-HRS-GCA 

ECP EasyLoadingCompactPrinter series
ECP2212

ECP2212-M0
ECP2312

ECP2312-HRS+
ECP3212

ECP3212-M0
ECP3312

ECP3312-HRS+
ECP2224

ECP2224-M0
ECP2324

ECP2324-HRS+
ECP3224

ECP3224-M0
ECP3324

ECP3324-HRS+

HSP HighSpeedPrinter series

HSP2128
HSP3128
HSP2208
HSP3208

HSP3208-86
HSP3512

HSP3512-86
HSP2208-LL
HSP3208-LL

XPM XtrasmallPrintMech series
XPM236, XPM236-M0
XPM272, XPM272-M0

EPM EasyloadingPrintMech series
EPM203-LV, EPM203-HS

EPM203-HRS
EPM205-LV, EPM205-HS

EPM205-HRS
EPM207-LV, EPM207-HS

EPM207-HRS 
EPM211-LV, EPM211-HS

EPM307
EPM307-HRS

EPM312, EPM324

KM KioskModule series
KM290-HRS-12
KM290-HRS-24

KM324-HRS

KFM KioskFlatMech series
KFM205-M0, KFM305-M0
KFM212-M0, KFM312-M0
KFM224-M0, KFM324-M0

MKL ModularKioskLine series
MKL2-12, MKL2-24
MKL3-12, MKL3-24

LPM2200 LabelPrintMech
VVPAT VotingPrintMech

OEM PRINTERS (5V) INDUSTRIAL  PRINTERS (5,12,24 V)

KIOSK PRINTERS (5,12,24 V)

BUCKET PRINTERS (5,12,24 V)

SPECIAL PRINTERS
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